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FOREWORD 
On recommendation of the Newfoundland Fisheries 
Development Committee, the Governments of Canada and New-
foundland joined in carrying out a survey in July and August, 
1952, of the more important communities on the northeast coast 
of the Province of Newfoundland. ·while the emphasis was placed 
on the commercial fisheries of these communities, factual infor-
mation was also compiled on the harbour facilities, forestry, 
agriculture and the social aspects of community life. The notes 
included in the report are intended to provide the Development 
Committee, and later the various departments of the two govern-
ments, with data for their guidance in planning and carrying out 
a programme of fisheries development. 
It should be understood that, in view of the relatively 
short time available to cover this large area, the survey was of 
necessity more of a reconnaissance tha~ an exhaustive study of 
each individual community. 
The departments of the federal government were re-
presented as follows: Fisheries - D.R. Buchanan; Public Works -
E. V. Gilbert; Resources and Development - J.M. Robinson; 
Agriculture - H. W.R. Chancey and I.Green. The government of 
Newfoundland was represented as follows: Fisheries and Co-oper-
atives - C . Storey; Economic Development - N. Short; Agriculture-
R. Carnell; Forestry - E. Corcoran; and Public Welfare - R. L. 
Andrews and W. Rockwood. 
·HARBOUR FACILITIES . 
NA~ME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES~ 
EXI STING BREAIO·JATERS: 
, 
Change Island . 
Latitude 49°4o ~N . Longitude 54°24 ' W. 
Chart No . 291~ .. . 
Air Photos: · All962 - 12 & 13 . 
s . Roberts ' wharf, (80 foot face ) on 
North side of Tickle .. 3 public small 
boat landings; and another smal l wharf 
at Bait Depot on south side of Tickle . 
Several small stages on both sides . 
Coastal steamers use Roberts ' wharf . 
At Bishop ' s Island at North end of 
Change Is lands ( c·ombined with bridge ) • 
Protects cove in which Labrador Export 
Co . have fish premises . 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: : From East and West for vessels drawing 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
9 feet or less: from East ond only for 
larger vessels . Many small islands 
and rocks . Western entrance hard to 
locate unloss houses on both sides can 
be seen. 
Fairly goodo 
Poor in Southwest or Northeast winds 
which blow straight through tho Tickle o 
Fr ozen Dec embe r to April: sea ice may 
be troublesome WGll into 1'-1ay, depending 
on winds . This tickle is ofton clear 
while fi e ld ic e blocks navigation to 
the Northward . 
None . 
Rocky . 
ING WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: Very poor . 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Nil . 
AVAILABILITY OF CONS TRUCT-
ION ~1liTEHIALS: Rock, lo ose or :quarri ed, locally . 
Timbor: Gander Bay . 
EVG . August 6 and 7, 1952. 
' ' 
CHANGE ISLANDS 
Kain Tickle, public wharf on south side. 
I 
Fish shed painted red and kept in good repair · 
/ 
The Neck, Change Islands 
--
-
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- -
-
-
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MEMORANDUM FOR REPORT ON 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULES 
1 . The popul ation for settlements was derived from the 1951 census . 
2 . The number of fishermen , the number of boats and the fishing 
gear are those that are actually operating this year. In many 
settlements visited , there were a number of boats and a consid-
erable amount of gear not being used . 
J , The average age and literacy figures would perhaps be more 
applicable if an average were made of several settlements in 
one area . Without a detailed knowledge of every fisherman in 
a settlement , it is only possible to make an approximation of 
the average age and literacy. 
4. The 1950 production of shore fish for settlements wau derived 
from the Fisheries Prices Support Board , Ottawa . 
5. In some instances where it was not possible to get the statis-
tics for the catch of a species of fish for a settlement, this 
information was obtained from the statistics section of the 
Newfoundland Fisheries Board . In the majority of schedules, 
this information was obtained directly from the field work. 
The statistics for salmon and lobster are for total landings . 
No attempt was made to get the breakdown of sold fresh , pickled 
and canned forms. However , in the areas visited by the survey 
party, practically all of the salmon and lobster are sold in 
the fresh state. 
6. In many cases, for the historical notes on the settlements, 
other sources than field information were used. Among these 
sources were; Reverend Tocque ' s book entitled "Newfoundland 
As It Was And As It Is Now In 1887" and the Hon. J . R. Small-
wood ' s "Gazette of Newfoundland". 
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FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Change Islands. 
Area Fogo. 
August 7., 1952. 
1. Settlernent: 
(a) Population 919 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 100 
( c ) No. men engaged in woods work 60 
( d) No. men engaged in other occupations 
--
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 150 
No. Shore 150 Statione rs -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
. . 
(b) Average age 35 (c) Literacy 60% 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 71 
No. of skippers 71 Partners 73 Sharemen 6 
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod. traps 39 Trawls 150 Cod Nets --
Hand Lines few Jiggers --
Salmon Traps -- Salmon Nets 50 
Lobster pots 1520 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Se ines 4 Mac ke rel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 21 Motor boats 100 Dories -- Punts 100 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 11,700 (1951) Q's 10,000 (1950) 9,769. 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs.--
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 7,000 (1951) lbs. 3,500 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 27,200 (1951) lbs. 16,400 
\ 
(d} Turbot (1952) bbls. Average bbls. --
(o) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. 250 (g} Seals, No. --
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Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Very good homes. There are only one or two poor 
dwellings in the e~tire settlement. 
There were only six people on relief at Change Islands 
settlement last winter. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities : 
(a) Existing Plants. 
None. Last year J.C. Bates, manger of the North Eastern 
Co-operative here, tried an experimental dryer on 500 Q's of 
fish and the cost of drying was $10.00 per Q. Now ·Mr. Bates 
is thinking in terms of a fresh fish plant for Change Islands. 
S. Roberts, a local merchant, has a cod oil plant but 
hasn't operated it for two years. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
The fishermen have vory good sheds and keep them repaired 
and painted. In fact, this was the first settlement visited 
where the fishermen care for their fish sheds in the manner 
in which a store house should be looked after. Fish flakes and 
stages were very good. 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. 
Newfoundland and Labrador Export Co., Ltd., and s. Roberts. 
Mr. Roberts is agent for s.w. Mifflin of Catalina. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
Trap crew's company accounts, including salt, oil, and 
engine repairs, average $250. The usual credit period is six 
months. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
There are two co-operatives. The .North Eastern Co-op. was 
licensed as a Co-op. in l950. The other is the Seaways Co-
operative. The manager is George Fancey. 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Merchants at Change Islands sell supplies and buy fish at 
Stag Harbour, Hare Bay, Island Harbour, Seldom and Indian 
Islands, an area of 16 to 20 miles. · 
There is a small Bait Depot with a~capacity of 20,000 .lbs., 
which supplies bait to the fishermen in nearby settlements. 
l2o Historical Notes: 
About fifteen to twenty years ago, sixty schooners used to 
go as floaters to Labrador from this settlement. The average 
voyage was about 500 Q's of fish for each schooner. 
- 3 -
13 ~ Additional Notos on J:i1ishery and other ResourcGs and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etco : 
--·---------------------------------
The trap season extends from June 15 to August 15. Hook and 
line fishing continues to November 15. The last three years they 
had very good voyages~ They had 11,700 Q's at the dato we 
visited the settlement and said they wouldn't be able to catch 
much more by the time this was made. Tho fishermen do not allow 
the use of cod jiggers here. 
Lobster is more of a sideline fishery. Thirty-eight men go 
out for lobstero Thoy use an average of forty pots per man. 
The average year 's catch is 16,000 lbs. 
Mr o S. Roberts buys salmon for Eveleigh of Comfort Cove. 
This year the prices paid to fishermen for round salmon were 
~20¢ for large and .15¢ for small. The average salmon catch is 
6~000 lbso It is only a sideline here. 
Four crews of four men each caught and packed 250 bbls. of 
mackerel last year. They received $28.00 per bbl. The product 
was sold to Fishery Products, Limited. Mackerel has only boen 
caught in the last two years. 
SOIIE DETAILS UF HANDLING AtJD PROCESSING 
Settl ement 
Area 
Change Islands 
Fogo 
August 7, 19.52. 
North-Eastern C~- operative Fisheries §ociety Ltd . 
This plant consists of a chill room 42 by .50 . 
Drier room 89 by 49. The compressor is a York driven 
by a 7~ h . p . D8 . 2 driers 89 x 17 feet each . Capacity 
24 quintals finished per day . Tho engine room is 29 by 
14 and houses a 1.5 h . p . boiler at 100 lbs . pressure. 
Diesel generating plant output 18 kw . 
~.. . , , 
. ~ .· 
,,.--.... . 
AGRICULTURE ; 
~lossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500 ' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land , 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
- . ... . . 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
Change Islands. DATE: 6-8 ... 52. 
Sm.all, subsistenc.e type gardens 
probably producing enough potatoes for 
local use. IVIinor amount of natural 
pasture and hay land. 
Soil derived from sandstone and igneous 
parent rock, existing in small isolated 
pockets. Area is generally rock and 
peat covered. 
Principally potatoes, with small a.moun~s 
of cabbage and roots. Limited pasture 
and hay area. 
Small number of cows, sheep and horses 
maintained, 
No agricultural expansion possible 
because of very rocky surface and large 
areas of peat~ 
FOHESTRY 
-
The Economic Survey by the Federal Department of F~sheries 
was designed to cover a wide diversity of fields so that the 
relative importance of each port uight be ascertained. This 
portion of the report covers forestry, water supply and road 
comraunications, which were grouped because some assessr11ent of 
each of these was possible from air photographs. Unfortun-
ately the scales of the air photographs, most of which varied 
between twenty-six hundred and forty feet to an inch arid four 
thousand feet to an inch, were such that only general inform-
ation could be gathered. These reports can only serve as a 
guide toward the choice of specific areas for which detailed 
studies raay be prepared later. 
The forests of Newfoundland no·w provide a greater 
proportion of her income than even her fisheries, and may be 
expected to play an even more important role in tho econoffiy of 
the fishing settlements when organization of the forest 
utilization progranIDlcs has been corapleted. 
The forests of the coastal region, with which this report 
is primarily concerned, fall naturally into two classes: 
(1) Those forests close enough to the ports to provide 
fuolwood, timber for local needs and possibly lumber for 
local export. 
(2) Inland forests on the licensed b8rths which could 
provide employment. 
A forest belt extending inland three miles from the 
general line of the s~acoast was rc;s~rved as a source of fuel-
wood and timber for the fish ermen. There is a largu purcentagc 
of rock barren and huath in this belt and the thin soiled 
areas carry stands of scrub spruce and balsam which may 
eve11tually reach fuelwood size but ·will not grow large 
8nough for saw timber. Ono of the photographs of Ship Cove 
shows l1r. Hobert Chancuy standing in tht: n1idst of a thirty-
SLven year old forast which barely r enchcs to his knees. 
• 
Tree grovv-th is repid vfherever the soils cire suitable but for 
some r(.n son r10 st trE~ es se eE1 to stagnClt e [lfter ree ching D 
height of fror.1 thirty to forty feLt • If the inccssC1nt cutting 
for fuelwood could be r0stricted, the butter sites Anywhuru 
along the coAst would produce s~w timber, th8t is, tr8es six to 
eight inches in dic1meter 2t brcsst height. Residents of such 
bnrrcn out ports 2s Cook's H2~rbour, Ship Cove, TwillingCJte, Fogo 
and LTou l3C1tt' s ArrD all claln1ed thnt these localities were 
huavily timb~red when th~ first whit0 settlers arrived . They 
further stAtbd thrt 8XCLssive cutting, fire 2nd use of the 
spruce ~nd b2ls2m reproduction for £ish fl2kes ~nd for sheep 
fodder had finally r~duc8d th8 countrysidu to heath. On th8 
hilltops trGes were often growing in a thin layer of pent 
without c-:ny rninEJrc\l soil between it Etnd the parunt rock. 
Once burnt, no grov1th wc:~s possible u11til El uew lo.yer of soil 
hnd developed. This ~xpl(lins how nrcns which couldn't 
possibly support a forest now might once h2vu been wooded. 
The cutting of fuclvvood is unrestricted in thenFishermnn' s 
Beltn but a licc;nse r.1ust be obtClined for the right to cut sow 
timb(:;r 211d a nor1incil ch(lrgc pur thousHnd bonrd feet r.1ust be 
pnid for a ll treus reooved. 
l'J.ost of the interior forust C'.rua is nov1 held, c ~ i thLr ~s 
freehold or by long term le~su, by thb two l~rge pulp rr1d 
p2per cornpnnies, Bovvrnter' s ( NLwfoundlr'ud) Pulp nnd Prtp~r l'iills 
Limited c::nd the Anglo-~~e;vvrfoundlDnd Devclopuunt Compnny. In this 
re;port tht;se con1pc:nics ·will be given their locnl nE1r.1Gs of 
Bovu:ter ' s or the Bovv-2t~r Cot1pnny c:nd the A. IJ. D. Cornpuny. Also 
of intC;rest is thu Intur1 ~c-tionDl Gre11fell Associ<:tion lirr1it on 
Crnadn 13ny \l\fh8re the firn1 of Saunders & Hovrell is opernting . 
Both thu Bowater nnd the A.N.D. limits arL divided into 
12rge divisions on which thu cutting is lir1ited, Dt least in 
thos~ vvhi ch ·were vi si t8d by ths surv8y, to thC"tt 2mount which 
v1ould perrni t n sixty yur.:~ r cycle. Sincu gro·wth on these lirni ts 
is ve;ry rc:1pid, this progra:cw1u could be continued indefinitely. 
-Bowater ' s have one division centred at 11Iainbrook on Hare Bay 
which is planned to produce sixty thousand cords of wood per 
year . A second centre at Deer Lake controls logging oper-
ations at the southern end of White Bay and a third at Baie 
Verte is operating on a cycle similar to that of Mainbrook . 
Each Division has a large depot or (~epot town built for its 
staff which , unlike the average lumbering or mining town, is 
built for permanence . Some idea of the effect of these pulp-
wood operations on the livelihood of the Northeaster11 coast 
can be obtaj_ned by a simple calculation of the number of men 
employed and the average income from thei r operations . The 
average man cuts 1 . 75 cords of wood per day and is paid ·about 
six dollars per cord . If each rnan vvorked one hundred days, 
a sixty thousand cord operation would give three hundred and 
forty men an income of one thousand and fifty dollars . In 
addition, there is the potential income from the hauling of the 
pulpwood to rivers, driving the logs down the rivers, or trans-
porting them from the river mouths to the Bills . Divisions on 
Hare Bay and vJhi te Bay depend upon the outports for almost all 
of their labour supply while those south of NotrE:; Dame Bay 
recruit their labour from all over the province . 
At pr8sent thu high price paid for the cutting of pulpwood 
does attract men from the fishing . This need not be con-
sidered a ctisRdvantage, as the pulpwood operations ar8 planned 
to last indefinitely and some income should always com(, from 
this source . Besides more modern methods of fishing and 
processing m2y releas8 men from that industry . Any planning 
for the devblopment of ports on thL IJortheastLrn coast should 
be done in conjunction with the two large pulp cori1panies . 
In order to simplify comparison of tho many ports, the 
information hes boen pr~scnted by means of a standard form 
and short description . Tht., meaning of each t8rm and the 
reason for its inclusion on the; form is given below . 
Air photo cov~rag~ -- the roll and picture nuribcrs of the air 
r'laps ernployE..:d --
Number of f c-u11iles 
present --
Are2 of accussible 
f ore;st 
photographs on which this area is shown . 
The first set of nwJbers ~ro the photo-
graphs covering the port itself, with 
the sGcond set showing those requirsd to 
study the general area around the port. 
This shows what maps should be used in 
conjunction vri th the report . 11oreovur 
the information on a map at eight or ten 
miles to onu inch is very goner~l and not 
nearly as inclusive es thnt on on8 at one 
rnil8 to an inch • 
• 
The first figure is the 1951 census of thu 
population of thnt scttl~munt . The total 
population -v..ras dividEJd by a rilPRn figuru of 
fi Vt.J to <'.rri vc at trH; probable nun1ber of 
families in the settlements . Studies in 
other p2.rts of Nuwfoundlcind hC'.ve shown 
th2t each f C1rnily will burn t1,rul Vt.; cords of 
fuelwood per yenr on an 2verage . 
This includes D very gonernl figure for 
the nuraber of acres of commerciEll fore st, 
potentially commercial forest and slow-
gro"Vlring scrub vvi thin f: radius of fi vc 
miles from th~ centre of each port . if 
th0 port is loc~ted on 2 small island, a 
separntc figure is given for the forust on 
the island itself . The quality of the . nir 
photogrClphs vv-as often vt-ry poor so it v1as 
difficult to distinguish slow-growing 
forest from open heath . The 0rf.,~ 1 s of 
forest Are for purposes of compRrison 
only C1nd not of sufficient ruliability to 
Estimated per cent 
of slow-growing 
be quoted . · . • 
forest -- Much of the coastal forest consi~ts of 
Ownership 2nd 
control --
Difficulties of 
utilization --
Sawmills licensed 
for 1952 
Distnnce to ne2rest 
spruce and balsam which , because of its 
slow growth , h2s no commercinl value . 
This estimate was based on the few ground 
observations and study of the Ri r photo -
grRphs . 
Almost e:tll good timber outside thE thrH-
mile belt is under license . A timber berth 
nenrby means possibilities for addition~l 
en1plo yrnen t . 
Self- explanatory . 
Self- explanetory . The detnils of this 
production is confidential nnd could not 
be published . This information mRy be 
obtained from the Forestry Division , Dept . 
of l\Ii n es and Hes our c es , St • John ' s , N f 1 d , , 
or from the Federnl Bureci.u of Statistics, 
licensed timber -- This figure illustrates the potentialities 
Opportunities for 
using the port as 
an exit for licensed 
of c:1 tirn.ber berth for employment . It also 
indicntes whether it would be possible for 
men to work on the timber berth during tho 
week Rnd return horn~ on tho weekends . 
timber -- This could mean the building of roads and 
h2rbour f8cilitios in the ports . Bven if 
these were unnecessary, it does mean extra 
employment at river driving and construction 
of the boom~ .. 
-Forestry rating -- This is a summarization of the potential-
ities of the locality from the point of 
view of the forust er • 
• 
A. (1) Thnt the local fuelwood supply appears to be ad8quate . 
(2) Thnt there is suffici0nt saw timber to supply locPl 
lurnbE.;r needs. 
(3) Th8t thure appears to be sufficient timber for som~ 
loc2l export . 
(4) That there are timber limits close enough to supply 
work and yet 8llow the workers to go hon1e \veokEJnds . 
(5) That the timb8r limit owners could use the port as an 
exit for their pulpwood or sc:i.w tin1bur. 
B. (1) That the local fuulwood supply appears to bu adequate . 
(2) That there is sufficient saw timber to supply local 
lumber noeds. 
(3) Thnt there appears to be sufficient timber for some 
local export . 
C. That thGre appears to be sufficient for est to supply 
the settlement with fuelwood 8nd a lirni ted nrnount of 
lumber for local needs. 
D. That there is ~ very limitbd fuel supply locally but 
fuel 2nd saw timb0r is availnblo within smnll boat or dog 
t eam haul. 
E. Descriptions of th~ gcncr~l geology and the forest 
soils have been omitted bt; CO.us u the Feder r. l Dcpnrtmcnt of 
Agriculture r8pr~sentative was a very able podologest who, 
because of the lack of agricultural soils in most of the 
coasta l r egions, was able to cover theso subjects in 
addition to his other duties. 
In the problcr:1 of wat E.; r supply it v1as assumed that 
dug wells would be used unless n gravity syst em could be 
installed chenply. Thus n 12ko, in order to be con-
sidered a satisfactory source, hfld to drain toward the 
harbour so that water could be piped to the settlement 
at no greater cost than the building of a small dam, 
the possible inst2llcition of n filtration bed, and the 
price of the piping and l~bour. The greatly distorted 
sandstones, sl8tes 2nd limestones so common nlong the 
coetst of lJt::wfoundland suggest the possibility of 
nrtosian sources which, as in mnny of the towns in 
Ontnrio, could supply large processing plnnts nnd with 
n reservoir nnd pumping system nll the needs of the 
settlement. The possibility of VJ£lt8r fron1 this source 
should not be overlooked nt those plnces where lakes of 
suit~ble qunlity 2re not nvailablu . 
The ro~d studies 8re, like those of the forests and 
the water supply, very general. They merely show 
whether thG terrain is such thnt ronds could be built at 
a re~sonablc cost, ~nd do not try to choose routes. 
·when ronds are pl2nned between specific points in this 
aren , air photographs can be of very groRt help but 
det~iled studies nre beyond the scope of this report. 
• 
SEAPORT SUHVEY. NOHTH EAST COAST Nl:vvFOUHDLAHD 
---·----'--__ .............. ..... ·--------
Community Ch[lnge Islci.nds Lat. 49°39' Long. 54° 
Air Photo Covernge All962 (9 - 15) All962 (34 - 42) 
All962 (55 - 59) 
All962 (190) 
. 
en1ployed 2 S\'l ( 1 V7 8 I.1i le S) • i 1 nps -
1 . IJo . of families present novr ( 1,r1relf Dre) • 919/ 5 - 184 
2. J.1.rea of 8ccessi ble forest . Approx . 2 , 900 acres of 1,r11hich 
z~n 00 acres nre locnted on the 
two islands • 
( n) Estimo.ted percent .. Qf slovv growing forest . 305j to 40~i . 
(b) Ovmership C1nd control . Crown 1nncl . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization. 
( 8) L:;~isting ro[~ds frou forest to port . Hone . 
(b) Possibilities for rands forest to port. See notes on 
second pcige . 
( 1) slopes 
( 2) boulders, rock., etc . 
4. Scivv-rnills licensed for 19 5 2. 
5. Dist8nce to nearest licensed timber -- niles . 
6 . Oµportunities for using port ns exit from licensed tiL1ber 
7. Forestry R~ting . E . 
• 
.. 
• 
CHAHGE ISLJlNDS 
The north isl~nd and the upper third of the uore 
southerly one is, like 'fvvillingnte, corapletely devoid of 
ri1erclll~ntc::ble trees . 'rhe rernr,inder of the southern islr-.nd 
c'ppears to bcDr forest cover sir.1ilar to th8.t around Herring 
tJcck . I!ost of this D.rea is very rocky <"'.nd thin-soiled and , 
where it is forested, hns been s£verely cut- over . 
There 8re no rands on these isl8nds and tho trail 
runnin.~ the length of the isl[1nds appears too uneven for 
even winter hnuling of firewood . 
There are no l~kes or ponds suit nble for n grnvity . 
water system . 
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HARBOUR PAC I LI TI ES . 
NAME OP PLACE~ 
EXISTING vvtlARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
Joe Batt's Arm (North side, Fogo 
Island ). Latitude 49°43~ ' N . 
Longitude 54°9~ ' W . 
Chart: 293 . Air Photos: All961 -
200 & 201 . 
Bait Depot , Earlo and Sons~ Fishery 
Products Ltd . and small stages . 
None: Rocks at Entrance and inside 
the harbour help break seas . 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Difficult except for sn1all vessels with 
local knowledge . Many rocks . Narrow 
runs to Bo.it Depot and to Earle and 
Sons wharves are marked with 3 spar 
buoy~ . 
FOG CONDITIONS~ 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
Nf1TURE OF BOTTO?·T: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Fair but even light hazo can obscuro 
tho low lying islands and rocks . 
Northwest to Northeast storms aro bad . 
Frozen Jo.nuary to !kpril except whon 
brokon up by storms. Northeast winds 
pack sea ico in shoro till May. 
None . 
Vari 0 s . Hocky and Sandy. · 
ING WHJ.1.RFAGE l.1.HD SHELTER: Not foasiblo . 
DREDGING REQUIHED: Not foasiblo . 
AVi1ILABILI TY OF CONSTHUCTION {·Iii TERI/.1.LS: Rock, looso 
locally. 
• or massivu, 
Timbor: Gander Bay. 
Vory poor harbour . 
EVG. August 7, 1952. 
JOE BATT' S ARM 
Granite bed Scrub tamarack 
on flats at south-west on the rock barren south-west 
Earle and Sons Wharf Wire mesh fish tlakes 
• 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
SETTLEMENT Joe Batt's Arm. 
Area Fogo. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 950 
(b) No.· families engaged fishing 210 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 40 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 237 
No. Shore 237 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 35 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 51 
(c) Literacy 90% 
No. of Skippers 51 Sons & Partners 171 Sharemen 15 
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 80 Trawls 60 Cod Nets --
Hand lines few Jiggers few 
Salmon Traps -- Salmon Nets 6 
Lobster pots 530 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 49 Motor Boats 18 Dories -- Punts 1 
Bully Boats 5 Long liners -- Schooners.--
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 12,000 (1951) 16,ooo (1950) 13,843 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q's 1,000 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. -~ 
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. few (1951) lbs. 900 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 3,000 (1951) lbs. 2,900 
(d} Turbot (1952) bbls. -- Average bbls. --
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls.-- (g) Seals, No. --
,r---. 
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Oettlement Notes 
6~ ~i...§.nd Living Conditions : 
Average homes . There aro no poor dwellings although some 
are small for tho size of family living in them. 
Some families burn coal for fuel. If the fishermen have 
a good voyage they can buy coal instead of getting firewood. 
They can then take a winter job in the woods. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities : 
(a ) Existing Plants . 
Monroe's fresh fish pl ant at this settlement cost 
approximately $120 , 000 . It is not operat ing this year but is 
storing a small amount of the fishermen ' s own- processed cod . 
It is also taking a small amount of fresh fish and mnking it 
on wire mesh fish flakes on the premises . This year the plant 
also had bought 1,000 Q's of salt -bulk fish at the dato we 
visited the settlement. 
(b) Conditions of flakes , stages and fish sheds. 
Flakes, stages and fish sheds are in good condition 
although not cnred for as well as those at Change Islands . 
8 . ~lrke_"U!.lfil 
(a) Who buys fish . 
Earle Sons & Company of Fogo and the Nfld-Labrador Ex.port 
Cornpany o JYionroo is buying somo salt-bulk cod •. 
9o ~~nancing_~ 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen . 
Fishermen buy their supplies both on a cash and credit 
basis~ 
10~ 22.:.?_Eoratjve ~ovelopment : 
There is a small co - operative store and a buying club . 
They buy f l our, salt and some groceries in bulk lots. 
11 . The SettloMent's Ar ea of Economic Influence : 
Chiefly confined to the l ocal settlement . Earle Sons & Co . 
of Fogo have a branch store he r e and one at Tilting Harbour . 
Joo Batt 's Arm is fairly closely linked with the economy of the 
remainder of Fogo Island . The settlements are close to each 
other by wator and there is a road from Fogo linking up Joe 
Batt 's Arm, Tilting Harbour and Seldom Come By . 
12w HiRtorical No t es : 
--.......--------------
The last fe-vr years there has been a decrease in the number 
of fishermen hore . Between five and ten families have moved to 
Lewicporte . However, the men do not go out to take jobs in the 
-vroods as much as the men from Tilting Harbour . The fishermen a t 
Joe Batt's Arm depend more on the fishery for a livelihood . 
- 3 -
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen: 
The cod is nearly all taken in cod traps here. There are 
forty-one trap crews and only twenty trawl crews. The traps 
catch a small type of fish. In 1951 twelve per cent of the 
total settlement catch was Tom Cods ·. This year tl1e fish is a 
larger size. The average catch for the last three years was 
slightly over 13,000 Q's. ~1here are seven or eight sharemen 
from nearby settlements fishing here this year. 
The salmon caught here is a small type and is consumed 
locally. Lobster is also limited. Earle Sons & Company buy 
lobster for Mr . Eveleigh of Comfort Cove. 
No mackerel has been caught up to the present time. There 
is no gear here. 
There is a Bait Depot at Joe Batt's Arm. It has a capacity 
of about 150,000 lbs. 
'I1here is also a cod oil factory owned by Earle Sons and Co. 
This factory produced 3,000 gallons of # 1 refined oil and 900 
gallons of common cod oil this year. 
SOME DETAILS OF HANDLING AND PROCESSING 
Sottlemont Joo Bo.tt ' s Arm ___ ... _ _....._ 
Area Fogo 
Fishery Products Ltd . 
Fishery Products have n building at Joe Batt ' s Arm , 
constructed of concrete block, single storied , measuring 
192 by 84 . The building was equipped at one timo , with ono 
9~ by 9~ compressor , one 9~ by 7 ~ compressor; daily capacity 
25 , 000 lbs . Total insulated storage capacity was for 850,000 
lbs . The operation is confined to salt fish at present nnd 
handles about 280,000 lbs . of salt bulk fish heavily saltod . 
Some 400 to 500 bnrrels of herring por year have 
been hand l ed in this plant , both fall and spring padk. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
iVIodera te nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers. of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
.. .. .. ... 
- . . 
AGRICULTURE 
: ')C/1.TION: Joe Batt vs Arm - Fogo Island. DATE: 7-8-52. 
~~.IJRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
r .IVESTOC K: 
J CIJ:.i~NTif~L: 
Very small subsistence type gardens 
producing insufficient for local use. 
Soils derived from s andstone and 
quartzite and a rubble containing like 
rocks. Soils lithosolic· nnd covered 
with a peaty organic mat. 
~ ~~ ncipally potatoe s, with minor 
amounts of cabbage and roots. Poor 
type vegetation with ve ry little 
natural grass pasture . 
Approxima t ely 150 sheep maintained, 
toge the r with 8 cows and a sm nll 
number of hors os. 
No agricultural expansion pos sible duo 
to extremely rocky surfac e and rough 
h illy topography. 
SEAPORT SURVEY 2 NORTH EAST COI!ST NEWFOUNDLAND 
ty 
0 Community Joo Batt ' s Arm Lat . 49°43 ' Long • .54 09 ' w 
Air Photo Coverage Al l9 61 (191 to 19.5) All961 (189 to 204) 
All962 ( 3 to 9 ) 
Maps Employed 2 SW (l " - 8 miles) 
1 . No . of families present now (welfare ) .• 9.50/ .5 190 
2 . Area of accessible foros t. Approx. 7, 200 acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of s l ow growing forest . 40% to .50% 
(b) Ownership and control. Crown Lands .• 
J . Difficulties of utilization. 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port.. Described in report on 
Fogo .• 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port~ 
( 1) slopes 
( 2) boulders , rock, otc . 
4 . Sawmills licensed for 19_52 .• 
1 . 
2 . 
J • 
.5 . Distance to neare st licensed timber mil.es . 
-----
6 . Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area . Ni l. 
7. Forestry Rating . E. 
JOE BATT ' S ARM 
This settlement is located in a barron granitic 
belt, and has no readily accessible fuel supply . Dim linos 
on the air photographs indicate that some winter hauling h~s 
beon done from the forests to the south . ThG part of tho 
island reached by those trails is v ery sparsely wooded and 
unsuited for a major wood supply . The Fogo- Joe Butt ' s Arm-
Tilting road does not tap any potential wood supaly , and 
fuolwood must eithor be hauled by boat or trucked from tho 
forests near Seldom. 
Joo Batt ' s Arm could bo suppl ied with a gravi t y 
water system from tho vnrious small lakes on the hil l s around 
the town . The choice should bo mado by a competent engineor . 
This sottloment i s a fishing centre and no ono 
wns roportod ongngod in woods operations . 
' 
• 
HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: 
EXISTING WHARVES: 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: 
Tilting. (on East side of Fogo Island) 
Latitude 49°42'N. Longitude 54oo3 1w. 
Chart:. ·293. Air Photos: All961-195 & 
196. 
Only two small boat landing ·\Whnrvus for 
fUbfic use ~nd suoc SLlvll st~gcs~ 
None. 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Dangerous: should not be attempted 
without local knowledge. 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL P.ECULIARITI~S: 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Fairly good . 
Easterly winds are worst. 
.. 
Sea ice usually closes this place from 
January to May: depending on prevail-
ing winds. 
Affects a weak current running south-
ward at about 1 knot; ebb tides 
accelerating and flood tides checking 
or stopping the current . 
Varies. Rock and Gravel. 
• 
ING WHA RFAGE AND SHELTER ; Not feasible. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Not feas:i.ble. 
AVAILABILITY Of11 CONSTRUCT-
ION MATERIALS: Rock, loose or massive, locallyo 
Timber: Gander Bay. 
EVG. August 7, 1952. 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Population - Tilting 373 
Sandy Cove 21 
Total 394 
Settlement Notes; 
Settlement Tilting Harbour 
Area Fogo. 
August 7, 1952. 
Did not visit Tilting on the survey but gathered the 
following notes from Earle Sons & Co. 's agent at Joe Batt's Arm. 
This agent buys fish and gives supplies to fishermen from Tilting. 
No. of Fishermen - Tilting 105 
Sandy Cove 11 
Total 116 
There are seventy trap fishermen and forty-six trawl fishermen. 
No. of Boats Twelve trap boats and twenty-thre e punts. Fishermen 
at Tilting are able to use punts because fishing ground is near 
at hand. 
Cod - · Total catch for settlement in 1951 was 5,300 Q's. They have 
about 4,800 Q's so far this year. All.f1eh is light-salted. The 
average annual catch for Tilting and Sandy Cove is 5,500 to 
6,000 Qf s. The 1950 shore fish catch for Tilting alone was 
3,278 Q's. 
Fishing Season - Last year's cod fishing season only lasted about 
four weeks. 
Woods work - The people at Tilting Harbour tend to move about more 
than the people at J-oe Batt 's Arm. About 75% of the men at Tilting 
go out each year to engage in woods work. In Joe Batt's Arm the 
men are more inclined towards the flshery and detest the "Buck Saw", 
while in Tilting the men worship the "Duck Saw" because it gives 
them alternative em.ployment. 
~APORT. SURV~ y 2 NORTH EAST CQAST 1JEl,1JFOUNDLAND 
Community Tilting Lat . 49°41 ' 0 Long . 54 03 ' 
Air Photo Coverage All961 (191 to 195) All961 (198 to 204) 
All962 ( 1 to 7) 
Maps ~mployod 2 SW ( l" - 8 miles) 
1 . No . of families pr0sont now (welfare) . 373/5 75 
2 . Aroa of accessible forest . Approx . 7, 000 acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown Lands . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization. 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . As r ar Joe Batt ' s Arm 
and Fogo . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . Poor, though not 
particularly ruggedJ 
(1) slopes there is little soil 
and road building ovE 
(2) boulders, rock, otd . tho barron rock woulc 
be expensive . 
4 . Sawmills licensed for 1952 . 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
5. Distance to noarost licensed timber miles . 
6 . Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
aroa. Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . E. 
TILTING 
Tilting has loss rock bnrron around it than Joe 
Batt ' s Arm, and trails loading southwnrd inuicato that fuel 
has boen hauled from that portion of the islnnd . Thero nro 
no roads to this somi - forested section so only a limitod 
amount of fuel could be brought over the rough trails . Most 
of the fuel and lumber supply of Tilting is vory ovidontly 
imported. 
Water is supplied by dug wells . Tho igneous nature 
of tho rocks precludes artesian sources, and there are no 
lakes so plncod that a gravity system could bo installed 
without pumping . 
It was roported thnt almost all ablo - bodiod men 
work in tho pulp camps during tho winter months . This is 
in strango contrast to Joe Bntt ' s Arm, whore none wero re-
ported ns so doing . 
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HARBOUR FACILI TIES . 
Nl:i.ME OF PLACE: Fogo ( o.nd Soal Covo .) 
La ti t udo 49°43' N. Longitude 5L~ 0 17' W. 
Cho.rt 4529 (C anadian ). Air Photos: 
All961 - 188 t o 190 . 
EXISTING WHARVES : Newfoundland and Labrador Exporting Co o 
on poninsuln at south ond of harbour; 
Enrlo and Sons o. t &. vJ . c.or nar of hnrbo 
NGw pub l ic wharf (63 foot face ) in 
Soal Covo . Coastal steo.mors used first 
two whon no public wharf was availablo . 
First uso mado of now public wharf on 
August 31, 1952, by stoo.mor Glencoe . 
EXISTING BHEiiKWJ~TEHS: Natural islands nnd rocks to Northward 
of Harbour . 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Easterly approach difficul t for any but 
small passongor boats bocauso of sharp 
turns: Wostern approach usod by all 
stoamor s and lar go vessels a l though this 
is also difficul t in bad woather o Thon 
Sea l Covo is usod as altornativo . 
FOG CC·NDITIGNS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CCl\TDITIOi·JS : 
TIDAL PECULIAHITIES: 
i\T ' TU0 E r F .. , -. TT . I,. 
.lii .Ll. h . ' ' J:j I....' . \. "·1 ~ 
Canal at hoo.d of harbour allows smal l 
boats to ontor and lonvo Fogo through 
Seal Covo . 
Good , oxcopt month of J uno which may 
have fog o.bout ono third of tho time . 
Northwost to Northeast storms aro bad 
for ships ontoring Fogo: Southwest 
storms aro worst for ships using Soal 
Covo . 
Fr1 ozon Docomber to i·ipril: son ico is 
po.eked on Northorn shoro till lato May . 
if prevailing winds aro Northoo.storly . 
Nono . 
Vnrios . Mud and l~ock . 
POSSIBILITIES CF PROVIDING 
WI-Il1nFl1GE i\.J.1JD SHELTER: If rond from public wharf in Seal Cove 
to Fogo villa.go woro mo.do usoablo by 
t r ucks so that morv freight would be 
handled ovor it j thv whnrf faco could 
bo oxtondod . Noto: Furthor study might 
dotormino if o. public coasto.l wharf 
(with good roo.ds connoctioq) on Wost 
side of Shoal Bny would uo solution to 
problem of servicing Fogo Islo.nd . 
DREDGING REQUIRED~ Ni l. 
11 Vi:i.ILi1BILITY CF C CNSTTIUCTI t N 
Ml1TERIJ~LS: Rock, (gonornll y has to bo blastod) 
local ly . 
Timbor : Gnndor Bay for all kinds . 
EVG . August 7, 1952. 
FOGO 
Barle Cannery 
Water supply from s outh end 
seal cove canal 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Fogo~ 
Area Fogo. 
1. Settlement: August 8, 1952. 
(a) Population 1,078. 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 100 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 35 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations 
2~ Fishermen: 
quite a number. 
(a) Total No~ 140 
No. shore 140 Stationers -- Floaters 
(b) Average age 43 (c) Literacy 90% 
3~ Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 45 
Bankers & Draggers --
No. of skippers 45 Sons & Partners 95 Sharemen 1 
4. Method of Fishin&!. 
(a) Cod Traps 46 Trawls 120 Cod nets --
Hand lines yes Jiggers some 
Salmon traps -- Salmon nets 16 
Lobster pots 583 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines 1 Mackerel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 25 Motor Boats 23 Dorie~ -- Punts 35 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod Light salted (1952) Q's 8,000 (1950) Q's 8,295~ 
Cod. Hvy~ salted (1952) Q's 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 4,000 (1951) lbs. 700 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 5,480 (1951) lbs. 4;667 
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls. -- Average bbls~ --
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls~ -- (g) Seals; No. --
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Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Li v!ing Conditions: 
r- Good average homes. A few are too small for the ·families 
living in them. Two or three are poor dwellings. 
7, Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. - Earle Sons and Company Limited have a canning 
factory for cod and caplin. Caplin is canned for cat and dog food. 
At the time of our visit, they had canned 600 cases of cod and 300 
cases of caplin during this year. They employ 38 men and · 21 women 
in this factory. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Good average condition. Some of the fishermen's sheds are 
painted and kept in good repair. 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. - Earle Sons & Co. and the Nfld. Labrador Export Co. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
Fishermen buy their supplies both on a cash and credit basis. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
11. 
There is a small store and a local buying club. 
bought in bulk. 
The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Supplies are · 
Fogo settlement does not produce as much cod as Joe Batt's Arm 
but Fogo is the shopping centre for Fogo Island settlements and the 
focal business centre. 
The merchants at Fogo employ quite a number of men and women 
on their premises. They provide employment for 6 to 8 months of the 
year. This year half of the mon a t Fogo were employed e 1~her.on the 
merchants premises or in building the new Government wharf and boat 
canal that are being constructed. 
12. Historical Notes: 
Fogo and Twillingate are both very old settlements. 
probably first settled early in the eighteenth century. 
of Fogo settlement exist in Poole, England. 
Fogo was 
Old records 
In the last ten years not very many fishermen have been giving 
up fishing in this settlemont. 
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen: 
Fogo fishermen catch cod predominately by the cod trap method. 
Out of the 140 fishermen here, 102 made up the trap crews. Only 38 
were trawl fishermen. In 1951 the catch was about 12,000 Q's but 
this was above average. 
As the statistice~on page one reveal, lobster and salmon are a 
sideline here. There were 20 men fishing lobster this y~ar and only 
15 men fishing salmon. Mackerel has not been caught so far but Mr. 
Earle is fitting out a mackerel seine and some mackerel nets and 
plans to start fishing this year. He has a large boat that can move 
around to spot the mackerel grounds. 
The men who go to the woods from this settlement generally go 
to Badger and Millertown to find work. Ten or twelve men went to 
Toronto to look for work last year. 
SOME DETAILS OF HANDLING AND PROCESSING 
------··-·- -·--- ··--
So tt le111en t Fogo 
Area Fogo 
August 8, 1952 . 
Earle Sons and Co . Ltd . 
Earle Sons and Co. Ltd., oporate a cannery at Fogo . 
Equipment consists of 5 medium retorts 10 casos; one largo 
24 case retort . Sealer output per day, 250 to 300 cases . 
Tho plant consists of n building measuring 40 by 100 feet, 
with a floor space of 4000 sq . ft . Annual production 3,000 
cases of cod. 
t 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossar1 of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture~ 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq . used 
for vegetable production , 
Areas over 500' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
iVJ:odera te nurnber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens~ 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
... ... ·-· ..... 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIV_1~STOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
Fogo• DATE: 7-8-52 
Subsistence type gardens which produce 
less than local requirernents. 
Soils derived from sandstone and 
quartzite. Area almost completely rock 
outcrop. 
Potatoes almost exclusively with very 
small amounts of cabbage and roots. 
One cow maintained, together with 
moderate number of sheep and horses. 
No agricultural potential due to almost 
continuous rock outcrop and rough hilly 
topography. 
. 
49°42 ' 54o17Y Comn1unity Fogo Lcit . Long . 
Air I.i hoto Coverllge Ii.11961 (189 to 193 ) All 961 (198 to 204) 
li.11962 (7 to 11) . 
I1 ic:t p s employed 2Sv·J ( 1 ?( 
-
8 miles ). 
1 . No . of families prese11t now (vvelfC'l r e ). 1,078/5 - 216 . 
2 . Aren of ~ccessible forest . Approx . 4 , 400 acres . 
(c.t ) LstirilQted percent of slow grovring forest . 40~; to 50~); . 
( b) O\Jnership nnd control . Cro1111n Lnnds . 
3 . Difficulties of utilizati on . 
( c:l ) Existing roncls frora forest to port . The ronds from Fogo to 
Tilting together vvi th the branch 
to SeldoY'1 . 
(b ) Possibilities for roc-~ cls forest to port . A t r c.il suitable 
for hauling of tin1ber could be 
built to Hare Bay on the \vest 
side of the island , 
( 1 ) slopes - gentl e to me di u111 . 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . A great deal of b~rren rock 
which would be difficult to cross . 
4 . Snvvr1ills licensed for 1952 . 
5. Distnnce to nearest licensed timber -- miles . 
6 . Opportunities for using port ns exit from licensed tir11ber 
Clret:1 . - Nil . 
7. Forestry Rnting . E . 
·:i FOGO 
rrhe northern portion of Fogo Islnnd · j~s C1lrnost completely 
barren , while the southern part is well forested . In contrast 
to the generC11 opinion thcit this is caused by the severity of 
the climnte , the evidence indicntes thnt it results from the 
rnvagos of fire nnd marr . The older inhabitants of Fogo clain 
th2t tht..~ forest once extended to the hnrbour shores and ci tu 
a very old photograph as proof ; while at Joe Batt 9 s Arm thoy 
show ti111bers cut froL1 the trees neGr the hnrbour . ~-lost of this 
northern bnrrcn ho.s be<.;n burnt so severely thnt the forest 
li ttur 11vcts dustroycd, thus lcnving thEJ Slilall arnount of n1inernl 
soil n prey to erosion . No con1rnercially irnportant timber cnn 
grow here until soue form of soil is developed again . Two 
exceptions to this gloomy picture nre tl10 vicinity of Hare B8y 
which oust have been missed by tho worst fires nnd an nrea of 
sedirnent2ry rock south of Fogo vvhcre thu r8rnnining soil is doup 
enough to support regcnerntion . The boundaries of this 2ren 
of s8diraunt~ry rock may be seen on th8 Geological Survey of 
Canndn 1'1ap, Fogo 1 slc.:nd 50- 22A . 
Except for n sri1nll amount of kindling rtnd surnr;1c;r vJood 
obtc:lin8d by boat froL1 Bure Bciy on the west coCl.st or by truck froD1 
the forests nenr Seldoo , Fogo is dependent upon coal for fuel . 
l system of n2rrow ro2ds connect Fogo to Joe BattYs hrm 
end Tilting on the northern nnd enstern sides of the islnnd, 
and to Seldom on the south coast . The SeldoLl road runs through 
pnrt of the southern forested belt c:nd so r1 <~kGs th0 tiubur 
rLlsourccJs of this r8gion cv<'.ilnble to Fogo and other northurn 
vill~ges. A v~lur~ble nddi ti on 1.vould be a trnil suitable for 
log hnul from Fogo to Hnre Bny , as this would permit transport 
of fuel in wenther too storuy for fishingo 
Ji. lnkc three-quarters of n r:1il0 lont~ ·which drains into 
the south east corner of Fogo Harbour could be developed V8ry 
clenply for ~ grnvity water system . If the flow froL1 the lnke 
did not prove sufficient for A to1.r1n ns large Cl.S Fogo , 
nddi tiono.l wDtcr could be purJped into it frori.1 other lakes 
si tU[ltecl nenrby . 
The econoray of Fogo is Dlnost wholly dependent upon 
fishing . Only thirty to forty of the younger non cut pulpwood 
for the two largo companies during the fishing off-senson . 
.. 
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HARBOUR Fi1CILITIES 
N!.1.ME OF PLi~CE: 
EXISTING WH.tiRVES: 
EXISTING BREl~KW1:~ TERS: 
Seldom. (South side of Fogo Island). 
Latitude 49036rN. Longitude 54°12rw. 
Charts 291 and 293. 
liir Photos: . il.11962 - 44&45· 
Privato wharf in Northwest ~rm: 
Public wharf near Post Office on North 
side of Northoast arm, undGr construct-
ion (August 8, 1952). Sevoral small 
boat stngos around tho harbour. 
None. 
liPPROf: .. CHES FR011. THE SEI~: Good, from the southeast; harbour is 
open to tho south. 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STOfil1 co:NDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
Fairly good . 
Fairly good. Southeasterly winds are 
worst: Vessels use this place as a 
harbour of refuge in stormy weather. 
Frozen January till May sometimes: 
at other times is open in late February. 
Sea ice ma.y bo troublosomo into late 
May. 
TID.£~L PECULIARITIES: Nono . 
Ni~ TURE OP BOTT0~1: Rocks and mud. 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
ING WH1°l.RFil.GE ld\TD SHELTER: Public whnrf under construe tion. If 
road connections to other settlements 
on tho island wero improved this wharf 
could sorvo the wholo island in bad 
woathor. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: None. 
liVl.1.ILliBILITY OF CONSTRUCT-
IOH 1'1.L'.1.TERI.L'lLS: Rock, loose or massi vo, locally. 
EVG . bUgust 8, 1952. 
Timber: Gander Bay. 
round or sawn. 
' 
SELDOM-COME-BY 
New public wharf under construction 
Church 
Fish flakes, Little Seldom 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Seldom~Come-Bi~ 
Area Fogo. 
August 8, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 490 (Including Wild Cove). 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 55 
(c) No. men engaged in woods wor~ 6 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 102 
No. shore 85 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 37 (c) Literacy 85% 
3. Crew Organiz§tion: 
(a) No. of Crews 20 
No. of Skippers 20 Sons & Partners 28 Sharemen 54 
4~ Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 34 Trawls -- Cod Nets --
Hand Lines few 
Salmon 'traps --
Lobster pots 270 
Herring Seines --
Jiggers few 
Salmon Nets 8 
Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 17 Motor Boats 5 Dories Punts 17 
Jack Boats Long liners -- Schooners --
5-. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 10,700. (1951) 14,000 (1950) 7,176 
Cod. Hvy. salted (1952) Q's 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
~ (b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 8,600 (1951) lbs. 1,200. 
r--- (c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 1,700 (1951) lbs. 4,200 
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls. -- Average bbls.--
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. (g) Seals, No., --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Average to good housing accommodation •. 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants - Nil. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
The fishermen often do not have enough room to store their 
fish in their sheds. Their flakes and stages are in good con-
dition but when their voyages are heavy, they do not have enough 
room to make their fish. 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. - The Fishermen's Union Trading Company. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
A trap crew consisti:ng of six men with two rod traps require s 
$1,000. in salt, acto,repairs and ~ood for sharemon. The credit 
pe riod is usually six months of the year. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
There is a small buying club. 
lJ. The Settl ement's Area of Economic Influence: 
The F.U.E. Co. at Seldom sells supplie s and buys fish from 
Stag Harbour, Indian Islands, Wild Cove and Cape Cove settlements -
an are a of about 10 mil es. 
12. Historical Notes: 
Seldom-Come-By is about 150 years old. It is a little older 
as a settlement than Musgrave Harbour. It has been a well known 
harbour for fishing schooners on their way to Labrador. 
In r e cent years, the fishing population has remained stabl e 
in number. 
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and Othe r Resourc e s and Attitude of 
Fishermen, e tc.: 
, 
The number of fishe rmen on page one includes seventeen 
sharemen who came here from nearby settlements. Seldom has more 
sharemen than any other settlement we visited because of the large 
cod traps used hero . These cod traps are from 75 to 90 fathoms on 
the round and 11 to 14 fathoms deep.. The trap leaders are 150 to 
228 fathoms long. The skippers of the trap crews are known to be 
"big fish killers". Ther e is no trawl or handlining done her e . 
The re were 96 men engaged in trap fishing this year. The obj e ct 
seems to b e to make a big trap kill and then spend the r est of tho 
summer and fall in drying the fish. 
Salmon and lobster fishing is a sideline . Nine mon went out 
salmon fishing this year and six men went out lobster f i shing .• 
The skippers wore having a difficult time trying to get their 
fish made this year. One man interviewed paid $1.60 per Q. to got 
200 Q's made. 
' 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in at tached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegotable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
.. .. .. .. .. 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hons maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
I.IVES TOCK: 
_t)Q TE NT IAL : 
AGRICULTURE 
Seldom - Fogo Island DATE: 8-8-52 
Subsistence type gardens producing 
insufficient for local consumption • . 
Limited pasture area. 
Soils developed on a granitic parent rock~ 
Shall0w depth and generally existing in 
small pockets and minor valleys. 
Principally potatoes, with minor amounts 
of cabbage and roots. 
L:!.~11ited number of sheep and small, individ-
u~l flocks of hens. 
Kc agricultural potential due to rough 
hilly topograppy and heavy rock outcrop. 
SEAPORT SURVEY, NO~~H EAST COA'ST lJEvJFOUNDLAND 
Community Seldora Long. 54°11' 
Air Photo Coverage 
Lat. 49°36' 
ltll962 ( 42 to 46) All962 (3 - 9) 
itll962 (51 - 53) 
Iviap s EL1ployed 2 SIJJ ( 1 n - 8 miles) • 
. lo IJo. of families present now (vvelfare). 389/5 - 78. 
2. 1~rea of accessible forest. Approx. 15,424 acres. 
( D. ) Estir.1a ted percent of slow growing forest. ioc" /0 - 20~~. 
( b) Ownership nnd control. Crov.m Lands. 
3. Difficulties of utilization. 
(n) Existing roads from forest to port. One road to Fogo, a 
wagon road to Little Seldom 
and a wagon road to vlild Cove. 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. 
(1) slopes 
See notes on second page. 
(2) boulders, rock, etc. 
4. Sawmills licensed for 1952. -
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber -- miles. 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area. - Nil. 
·7. Forestry Rating. C. 
\ 
I 
I 
• 
.SELDOM 
• 
In contrast with the northern part of Fogo Island, tho 
southern portion, on vvhich Seldom is located,. is covered with 
forest. Tree growth here is rapid and the natural regener-
ation satisfactory. Fuelwood is being cut within a mile and 
one-half to two miles of the Fogo-Seldom rand, of Little Seldom 
and of VJild Cove. Tflost of the saw timber is obtained from two 
miles north west of Little Seldom. Examination of the air 
photographs show this stand of large trees to be two miles long 
Rnd approxir~1ately one-half mile wide. If carefully used, the 
trees froi.1 this stand could supply the L1odest needs of these 
communiti es until the forest in other areas reaches maturity. 
The present road systen1 includes tho auton1obile road to 
Fogo nnd trails to Little Seldom and Wild Cove. An enlargement 
of this system by building trails suitable for log-haul up the 
valleys would tend to distribute the cutting of fuelwood, thus 
giving the trees nn opportunity to grow to a more comrnercially 
valuable size. 
The present water supply from dug wells might be sup-
plernented fron1 the following soti.rces: 
(a) A string of lakes drnining into the harbour at the east 
side of Seldom-Come-By. 
(b) The string of lnkes alongside the Fogo-Seldon road which 
drains into the western side of the harbour. 
Some of the lakes in each of these groups are swar11py so 
prob~bly somo type of filtration would be essential~ 
Few people from Seldom n~e employed in the woods~ 
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Hl~RBOUR F.t~1C ILI TIES. 
EXISTING Wl"iiiRVES: 
EXISTING BREl1KWL.TERS: 
Musgrave. 
Latitude 49°28'N. Longitude 
Chart No. 293. hir Photos: 
203 to 205. 
53°56• ' 
/112021-
Public landing wharf for small boatso 
Coastal stoamors and other ships anchor 
in tho offing. 
None, harbour is oncumbered with rocks 
and roofs that break up wavoso 
L.PPHOLCHES FROM THE SE!l.: Boset with islands and off lying rockso 
FOG CONDITIONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDhL P~CULI~RITIES: 
N~TURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Fairly good . 
Storms from any direction aro bad herGo 
Freezes January and February: soa ico 
often blocks the coast till lato May~ 
depending on the wind • . · 
Nono. 
Rocky. 
ING WH.t·~RFiiGE 1'~ND SHELTER: Not feasible. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Not foasiblo. 
i~VLILLBILITY OF CONSTRUCT-
ION l''L'~TERI!~LS: Rock, loose or .massive, locallyo 
NOTE~ 
EVG. hugust 8, 1952. 
Timber: round or sawn. 
Gandor Bay. 
Bonavista Bay. 
Poor harbour. 
MUSGRAVE HARBOUR 
Public wharf from shore end 
Outer end of public wharf 
School 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement 
Area 
Musgrave Harbour. 
Fog9. 
August 8, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 934 (Including Doting Cove). 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 84 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work some 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations 
2. Fishermen: 
(a) 'l'o tal No. 155 
some. 
No. shore 155 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 37 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 39 
(c) Literacy 90% 
No. of Skippers 39 Sons & Partners 116 
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 27 Trawls -- Cod nets --
Hand lines . few Jiggers 100 
Salmon Traps -- Salmon nets 4 
Lobster pots 5,640 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel Nets --
Sharemen - few, if any. 
(b) Trap Boats 15 Motor Boats 13 Dories -- Punts 28 
Jack Boats Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 3,400 (1951) Q's 8,500 
Cod. Hvy. salte·d (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 300 Average lbs. --
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 102,500 Average lbs. 83,000 
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls. Average bbls.--
(e) Herring (1952) bbls • . --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. -- (g) Seals, No. --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Houses are average compared to other settlements in this area . 
None of them have electric lights or running water. The only 
electric~l]y lighted buildings we saw during the survey were those 
using small Delco plants or windchargers. Very few fishermen's 
homos have electricity . 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plarits - Nil.· 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
The fishermen's sheds are fairly weatherproof and have rubberoid 
roofing. They use wooden fish flakes with plenty of boughs. Flakes, 
stages and sheds are in good average condition. 
8. Marketing: 
( a) Who buys fish. The F.U.T. Co., John Abbott and James Way. Abbott 
and Way buy fish for Crosbie's, St. John's. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
Hook and line crews of three fishermen usually require $200~ 
credit for salt, oil and groceries. Credit is ext ended for six to 
six and a half months during the fishing year, 
10. Co-operative Development: 
There is a buying club of 45 members. It was organized in 1950. 
This club buys supplies in bulk and sells lobster caught by members. 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Business dealings are confined to Musgrave Harbour, Doting Cove 
and Ragged Hr. There is a local ro ad of five miles length at 
Musgrave Harbour. Musgrave Hr. residents sell some garden products 
but it is difficult to transport them as the harbour is often too 
rough for boats to call. 
12. Historical Notes: 
Musgrave Hr. has been settled for approximately 120 years. The 
first settlers were the Whiteways who came from Conception Bay. 
Doting Cove is a fairly old settlement as well. It is contiguous 
with Musgrave Hr . The 1951 census gives the population of Musgrave 
Hr. as 359 and Doting Cove, 575. 
-13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fis he rme n, e t C' • : 
The residents of Musgrave Hr. obtain one-halt of thoir income 
from fishing and one-half from tho sale of agricultural products and 
work in the woods. The fishermen at Doting Cove move out to Pockford 
Island and tho Wadham Islands to fish in the summer. 
There are 97 dod fishermen including tho two settlements. Of 
these, 38 are hook and line fishermen. The annual catch varied from 
12,000 Q's in 1950 to 8,500 in 1951. In 1949 tho catch was 9,000 Q's. 
This year they had a small catch up to the date of our visit because 
many cod fishermen went lobstering this yeaP. There were 122 men 
fishing lobster here this year. 
The salmon don't seem to utrim" along the shore, and in the 
last two years all that were caught were consumed locally. Thero 
were only four salmon fishermen hero this year. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attaqhed report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500 ' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. .. . - -
- . 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres . 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Musgrave Harbour. DATE: 6-8-52. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
Large garden type agriculture with a 
number of small farms on the outskirts 
of the settlement, up to 2 - 3 acres 
in extent • . Moderate area of hay and 
pasture land. 
Soils derived from woathering of granite 
nnd sandstone bedrock, and from old beach 
sands and gravels and till remnants. 
Presence of ortstein hardpan along 
shoreline is responsible for the peat 
areas which exist there. These could 
possibly be drained by ditching . 
• 
Potatoes principal crop, with moderate 
amounts of cabbage, turnips,carrots and 
beet produced. Surplus vogotable 
produce disposed of at Wesleyville and 
neighbouring towns. Modernte area of hay 
and pasture land. 
Approximately 22 cows, a large number of 
sheep nnd a small number of horses main-
tained. Small numbers of poultry kept, 
in individual units. 
Arablo lnnd exists on the outskirts of 
Musgrave Harbour which could be utilized 
for agricultural production. The topo-
graphy is rolling to undulating,and 
although somowhat bouldory and dissected 
by rock outcrops, there is sufficient area 
for expansion. Present agricultural 
practises appear to be adequate , but 
attention will have to be given to the 
general ortstein layer which underlies most 
of the area before expansion is undertaken. 
•, 
SEAPO~T SURVEY, NORTH EAST.COA~!_~EWFO~pDLAND 
Community M1).sgrave Harbour 0 0 Lat . 49 27' Long . 53 58' 
Air Photo Coverage Al2021 ( 198 to 202) 
Al2021 (210 to 214) 
Maps Employed 2 SW (l" - 8 miles) 
1. No. of families present now (welfare) . 359/5 72 
2. Arca of accessible forost . Approx . 8,700 acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 10% ·to 20% 
(b) Ownership and control. Crown Lands extend south for four 
miles to where the boundary of the 
Bowater Company ' s limits is located . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . None . 
See notes on second 
sheet . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. 
See notes on second she0t , 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc. 
4. Sawmills licensed for 19520 (1) 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
5. Distance to nearest liconsed timber 4 miles 
6. Opportunitios for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area. Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . c. 
MUS~RAVE HARBOUR 
The areo. north of the Bawa ter co1npany ' s limi,t line 
is very largely muskeg with the forest very scattered . This 
has been so severely cut that there appears to be littlo 
large timber remaining . South west of Musgrave Harbour, 
the Bowater limits have been clear cut for pulpwood , and 
it is most likely that tho operations will be continued 
eastward . 
Trails run south from the harbour to the stands of 
timber not included in the Bowater limit . These stands, though 
severely cut-over, should be able to supply the limited needs 
of the sottloment for fuel and lumber . There is no road to 
Musgrave Harbour at present but it has been stated that the 
road from Wesleyville and Lumsden is to be extended here. 
This road is now twenty miles away •. 
There appears to be no lake suitable for a water supply . 
This is a fishing village and it was reported that few 
people work in the woods . 
(Check with E. Corcoran of Provincial Government) . 
WELFARE REPORT 
It is not intended, in this report , to present a detailed 
analysis of each community visited: on the contrary it is 
proposed to state certain general principles and indicate , as 
far as possible, their application to the problem of the 
future develorment of thG north-east coast from the point of 
view of public welfare6 
It is possible, but highly improbable , that one of the 
communities visited during the survey possesses all the re -
quirements for development, but any plan for such a community 
which does not take into consideration the effect of any 
proposed development upc1 the surrounding district is incom-
plete: in other words, development must be planned on a regional 
rather than a community basis . 
In each area it should be possible to pro~ide the ordinary 
conveniences of roodern civilized living as well as the means of 
earning a livelihood. This means that medical and health 
services must be available within a reasonable distance and that 
welfare and edur.atJ.onal ser·vices must also bG easily accessible, 
furthermore it is assumed that the educational services would 
not be limited to those offered by one or more one-room schools . 
An adequate water supply for the entire community is 
essential if good health is to be maintained and, if the 
community is not to become an o·vercrowded slum, sufficient space 
must be availnblG for~ suitaolG building lots . At the same time 
it should be possible to develop adequate telephonic and tele-
graphic communicat-ions ·. ·0L.thin the area it2elf as well as with 
the rest of the Provinceo 
Above all it mv.st be possible to develop road communications. 
Possibly this might, in the first instance, be limited to a 
local road system linking the settlements in each area but 
ultimately it involves a link with the main highroad system of 
the islando 
. ' 
Even the most optimistic estimate of the fishing season on 
the north-east coast would not exceed six months and it is 
doubtful if , under prevai ling weather conditions , the actual 
number of fishing days on any part of the coast evor exceeds one 
h~ndred twenty in any year. In these circumstances the presence 
or absence of alternative forms of employment in the area during 
the months when fishing is impossible must be a vita l factor in 
any plans for fisheries . 
For the purpose of this rGport , the north-east coast of tho 
island may be divided into the following areas: 
(1) Flower ' s Cove , which includes the coastline from St . Margaret's 
Bay to Eddy ' s Cove and extends inland to the foothills of the 
Long Range . 
(2) St . Anthony , which includes the peninsul a formed by Pistolet 
Bay and Hare Bay from Raleigh to Ireland Bight . 
(3) Canada Bay , which includes Roddickton, Englee , Canada Hr ., 
Conche, Crouse , Fishot, St . Julien ' s and Grey Islands as well 
as the area between Hooping Hr . and Harbour Deep . 
(4) Sop ' s Arm, which includes Jackson ' s Arm, Conoy Arm, Sop ' s 
Island and the area between Sop ' s Arm and Hampden . 
(5) The Baie Verte Peninsula from Westport in White Bay to King ' s 
Point in the South West Arm of Green Bay . 
(6) The Fortune Harbour Peninsula and adjacent islands east and 
west . 
(7) Twillingate, including the settlements on Twillingate and New 
World Islands . 
(8) Fogo, including the settlements on Fogo Island and Change 
Islands . 
(9) Wesleyville which includes tho coastline from Lumsden to 
Pools Island . 
(10) The Bonavista Peninsula - from King ' s Cove to Trinity . 
Any proposal for development involving a community situated 
on an island should be scrutinized with groat care , regnrdless of 
the proximity to known fishing grounds, as it must inevitably be 
completely isolated from the mainland for at least four months of 
the year . 
If any development is plannGd , there sould be a long range 
plan which should bG sufficiently comprehensive to allow 
commitments to be made well in advance of actual operations and 
yet sufficiently elastic to pGrmit necessary modification from 
time to time . 
FOGO 
The majority of the people on Fogo Island live around the 
poor harbours at Fogo, Joe Batt's Arm and Tilting . All three 
communities are presently linked with a good harbour at Seldom 
by a road which could be considerably improvod. There is a 
trnil from Fogo to Hare Bay and Island Harbour. ~ 
A new hospital has recently been opened at Fogo and it will 
shortly have a new wireless transmitting station which will be 
in direct communication with the mainland of the Province. The 
other communities are linked with Fogo by telephone~ 1 ~11 the 
schools on tho island have less than three classrooms nnd have 
suffered severely from tho recent shortage of teachers. 
There is ample space for the development of a townsite if 
adequate supplies of water are available . 
It is said that the best hnrbour on the island is Hare Bay 
which was not visited during the survey. 
The fact Fogo island is isolated for at least six months 
of the year from tho mainland of Newfoundland is a factor which 
should woigh heavily in making any decision regarding possible 
development . 
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